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REGGE POLES AHD Ui·:E:C::U:\L ~~lASS 
-l<· 

SCATTj~RI.l'l"G . 

Daniel z. l4'recc1r."tan t. and. Jiunn-l·1inc; \'lane; 

PhyGic::; Department and Lo.Hrcncc Ib.rl:i.ation Laboratory 
' . 

University of Califo;:-nia, Berkeley, California 

Recent experimental and theoretical work indicates that the Ree;ge 

pole theory is important in the dezcription of high energy rrN backvrard 

1-4 Ecatterine;. Hovrever the quest ion of \o~hether the Regge asymptotic form 

Sa(u) holds in the bacl~Hard region has never been settled because there is 

a cone about the bacla·Tard direction in v1hich cose does not become large '-lith . u 

:i.ncreo.sine s. And there seems to be .general uneasiness5 ' 6 
in awlying the 

·Rec;ge asymptotic form in this region. 

We have studied and resolved this kinematic ambiguity of the Rogge 

representation, and in this note outline our argument and discuss s~ne very 

interesting features of the unequal mass scattering problem and of the Regge 

pole theory in general vrhich 9ur investigations have revealed. In brief vre 

· find that the Ree;ge form sa( u) does hold throughout the bacla·~ard region, but 

in· order to cancel singularities ,.,hich v1ould othe~·rise appear at u = 0 1 Ree;e;e 
' , ' 

trajectories must exist in fam).lies ,.,hose u = 0 intercepts differ by integers. 

He discuss some experimental implication of this idea. Further vre are able to 

i(· 
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cha.re.cterize the behavior of p~:-t;ial \·,·ave o.mplitu.dc:> a(u,.e)' o.t u = 0 ::.nd find 

results in contradiction H).th trl'.)GC co:l'.faonly believed. 7 A more detailed paper, 

on this subj cc'li ·vfill be pu"olishE!d in 'l'i1c Pi·1yr.ical Rcvim·r. 8 

Usual discu:::sions5 or the o..sy;-:l.!!tO'Iiic behavior in the. bu.d::Ho.rd rc~1on 

nrc based o.n the applica.tion of the So:n:nerfeld-Ho.tson transformation to· 
i 

expansions of the scatterin6 nmplitu.cle in :partial i·m.vcs in the u.-cho.nncl. 

~·he high energy limit is introduced throuc;h the v-ariable 

z = cose = -u u (1) 

~.'his variable is bounded by unity for all s in the backvrard cone defined by 

, . ( 2 2)2 -1 0 ;5 u ,;) ~ = m -IJ. s 1 and, since zu does not become larc;e "'tith increasing 

s 1 the conventional Rege;e representation (L c. the Sommcrfeld-~latson trann-

formed part_ial vrave expansion) docs not furnish an asymptotic limit in this 

region. Indeed any representation A(u,s) =.g(u,zu) of the scattering amplitude 

is suspicious at u = 0 because the transformation of variables is sinG~ar 

there. 

Our i method is based on vTOrk of :Khuri9 i-lho shovrs that Sommerfeld-

Watson transformations and Reggc analysis can be applied to representations 

other than partial 'Have expansions. Starting from a pO\·rer series in the 

momentwn transfer t 1 vre establish a representation vrhich explicitly eY..hibits 
. 

Regge behavior throughout the baclmard rec;:t.on. 

In our notation u is ah;ays the Regge pole channel. For mathematical . 

simplicity vre treat the case of tw:o spinless particles i-lith masses m and !J. 1 

IJ. < m and assume that the third channel spectral function A (u,s) = 0. The s 

more realistic case A -} 0 is fuJ.ly treated in Reference 8. The method can s 

also be generalized to include spin and definitely, applies to rcN scattering. 

r 
I 

\~ .. 
r 
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\ole assu:ne that the . . t. 1 ora:u:c.):y pa1· · J.a ~·iavc D.mplitudes a(u,.e) are mcro-

morphic in the half-plane Rc.C > -l/2, so that a Rec;c;c representation can be 

l·irittcn for the scatterin~ amplitude 

A(u,t) 

1 +' • h •2 J.CO p 0 (- Z ) 

= -2).. J. . d£(2.8+l)a(u, .e) '"'. ~ s :LI1Jr 2 -).CO 

(2) 

l·:here the sum is over the finite number of Regge trajectories to the ri6ht 

of back[7ound. 
1,1 

· The amplitude A(u,t) is analytic in a .disc of radius t
0 

= 41-12 about 

thu oric;in in the t-plane. vle can c:n.'J?ress it as a pOI·rer series 

l'lith coefficients 

co 

A(u,t) = I b(u,v)tv 

V=O 

b(u,v) = rc-lj'" dt A. (u,t)t-v-l 
t ~ 

0 . 

(3) 

l·rhere At(u,t) is the spectral. function in the momentum transfer dispersion 

relation. Actually the integral defining b(u,v) converges only for Rev> N 
I ' 

w·here N is the number of subtractions necessary in the dispersion relation, 

and must be defined by analytic continuation to the left of this line. For 

.Rev> N
1
b(u,v) is analytic in v and has only the physical,cut in u. 

The Regge representation is vc~lid for u f 01 . and we use it to 
! 

compute At and in t~is \·la.y determine the continuation of b(u,v) to the left 

of. Rev = N. 

I . t 
At(u,t) = D(u,t) + ~. (u)(2a. (u)+l)P ( )(1 + - 2 ) • 

l. l. a. u 
2 . . l. q 

l. . 

(5) 

D(u, t) is the discontinuity of the Rec;c;e bacJ.teround inte6ral and is of order 

O(t, -l/2 ) for u f 0. Its contribution to b(u,v) through (4) is therefore 
' 
i 
i . 
! 
! ,. 
I 

!• 
.t. 

. . 
-·- ----- ---·~-----··..:···;.. 
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n~l~~ic in Rev > -1/2. 

1'hc contribution of t~1c Rcc;cc pole termn can be found from the 

intec;rnls 

1
00 

-v-1 · 
dt t Pa(u) (l 

to 

J. 

+ -· -"-) 
' 2q2 

(6) 

KJ.mri9 has shmm tho!~ (6) is reculnr for Rev > -1/2 except for s:iJnple poles 

at v = ex(u), ex(u)-1, ••• ,a(u)-h 'iiherc 1/2 > Reo;(u)-n > -1/2. Thus .._, . une :t.mage 

of a sin3le Rege;e pole is a principa.l Khuri pole at v = ex(u) plus satellite 

poles displaced to the left by integers. The residues of the Khuri poles 

have been computed in References 8 and 9. ~·Te can m·ite for. b(u, v) the 

representation 

1 I 
~.r(ex.+3/2) 

- J_ J_ 
b(u,v) = b(u,v) + r r(ex.+l) 

"'rr . l. l. 

2 + ' 2 ni 
[v:a. + _2_q~cx_.!.;..... _ + ... + (2q ) + Yni ] • 

l. v-ex. +1 v-ex. +n. . 
J_ l. l. 

(7) 

1'he function b(u,v) is,,.ree,-ular in ~cv > -1/2, and the ar£P.l!llent u of the 

trajcc~ory and residue functions has been omitted. · ~(u) is the reduced 

Regge :residue function defined by t:.(u) = q2a(u)i3(u). Only the renidues of 

the principal and first Khuri satellite poles have been i'l'ritten explicitly 
I 

in (7). The si~nificant property is that the residue of the jth so.t~llite 

pole has a factor of (2q2 )ex ·vTh.ich has poles of order up to j at u = 0. 

For Rev< N the analyticity of b(u,v) at u = 0 cannot be inferred 

.r:i.gorously either from the P,efining integral (4) Hhich diverges or from the 

Regge representation since the latter fails to furnish the asymptotic behavior 

of Dt(O,t). It seems impossible to avoid this di:fficulty, i·lhich He regard as 

a failure of the Ree;ge representation rather than as a defect of the Khuri 

amplitudes. Therefore vre assu::nc that; the Khuri amplitudesb(u, v) as defined 
i 

by (4) can be continued to u = 0, and have no sin[;Ularities for Rev > -1/2 
other than those given by the finite number of moving poles in (7 ). Althouc;h 

•· 
' ,. 
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not proven, such behavior is suc;c~..::!c-~cd b:r ·i;hc r;l.D.:i:imal an.'llvtici~.:;:'>' concept. 

l'·Tcxt He mD.ke o. So:n.raeri'.;ld<·latr.on '.:;1·ans:formation of the l)OHcr series 

(5) obtai nine 

A(u,t) 

1 

-J.h-2 + 
= (-2) . 1 . 

-- -"'CO . 2 ... 

ieo 

dv(si~cv)-Lo(u,v)(-t)v 

\ f3.r(a.+3/2) 
~ ~r(~.+J.Jsilliret. 

• :J.: :J.: 
:J.: (8) 

'l'he backc;:round integ:rat0defines a function ·v:ith cut plane analyticity in u 

d J J • -'"'.~.o:rli~ O(i··l/2 ). ,.., h b k t · (8) · th J • an usymp.:;o.:;1.c ,. "' .c.o.c. Z<J.U..'l.i.'e :rae -c 1.n c;1.ves e con.:;:r1.-

butions ·of the p:rincipb.l and so.tcllite Khuri poles coming from a single P.cm:;e 

pole, and coincides Hith the fi:rst n. terms of the asymptotic series of 
). 

He consider the analy'Gicity prope:t.·ties of the pole terms in Eq. (8) 

e.t u = 0. It is shmm in Reference 8 that the reduced residues p(u) have no . 

cut in the vicinity of u = 0 but may have poles there because of the unequal 

mass kinematics. The contribution of each principal Khuri pole has the same 

analyticity at u = 0 as the reduced residue of the Regge pole to \'Thich it 

I 'th 
corresponds, and the j satellite contribution has an additional sinzular 

. -1 polynomial of order j 1.~ u The swn of the finite nw.1ber of :Khuri pole 

contributions must be analytic at u = o, and this can occur only if the 

singularities of the individual contributions cancel because of cooperation 
f 

among the Regge trajectories. 

Let a
0
{u) be the le~ding Rer;e;e trajectory near u = o. Its reduced 

residue ~0(u) must be analytic at u = 0, since a singularity there could not 

other.·rise be cancelled. The first Khu.ri satellite contribution then has a 

pole at u = o. To cancel this pole there must be another Regge trajectory 

~~ 
I 

! 
i-
i) 
I' 
\. .,. 1 
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C'l (u) ~O.tisfyinc; ell (0) = a
0

(0)-J., Hhich i·.'C CC:.ll the first dauc;htcr tro.jectory. 

Its reduced residue ~l (u) ho.s o. x)olc o.t u = 0, fi;.:cd .so that the sin,srulo.r part 

of its principo.l X!n.u·i contribution cxactl~r ct:ncels tho.t of the first I<buri 

" t lll.'tc of· tl1e J d' n,.,. .,.., ~ 1' 1 lJ. ... a. c · .co. 1. "' ;.-arcn~ ,cc;::;e po. e. 

In 'e;enero.l there i·Till be a series of c1aughtcr traj cc-t:;orics ~(u) ·in 

the £-plane satisfyin~ 

~\:(o) = a0(o)-k 

k = l, •.•• ,n l/2 > Rea
0

(o)-n > -l/2 (9) 

'l'he corresponding reduced residues f;
1
;(u) Hill ho.ve poles of order k at u = 01 

·" 
,.;ith cvery'"hinc; ar1·anc;ed so tho.t sinc;ularitics of the individual Khuri pole 

contributions cancel aaone; thcr;lsclvcs upon sur:UM.tion. Such a mechanism for 

th~ co.ncellation of singularities r.w.y ::;cern. miraculous, but it is a ric;orous 

consequ·encc of the assumed an...'l.ly-'~ic behavior of b(u, v) at u = 0. 

Hhen the spectral funct:i.on A is included ·ve find tho:t the dauc;hter s . 

trajectories alternate in sic;no.ture, the first daughter ho.ving siGnature 

opposite to the parent. This means that ti:J.e first daughter traj cctory 

to the Pomcrdnchuk. is unphysical at t = 0 o.nd does not correspond to a zero 

~ss.scalar meson. 

To obtain additional su:pport for the daughter trajectory hypothesis 

i'le have exwnined Bethe-Salpeter models, and find that the hypothesis is 
. 

satisfied there for any Bethe-Salpeter kernel "'·rhich Reggeizes in the first 

·place. The invariance group of Bethe-Salpeter equations for non-zero total 

energy is the group 0(3) of three dimensional rotations leaving the total 

energy momentum four-yector fi:-:ed. For zero total energy (i.e., u = 0) this 

four-vector vanishes and the equation becohles invariant to four dli~ensional 

transformo.tions of its inteGration variables. 'l'his extra degree of invariance 

. -----·------------------·~ ... ----· 
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0 J 1 . J ~ . - ' : • • • • 12 ( f 1 nt u ::: ensures ~ 1e cx1s ~encc o·,. a..:;.usm~cr -~ro.J ec-corJ.e::: even or cquo. 

r.lass kinematics) in much the soJnc ~-:ay th::;.t the c~·:tra degree of :i.nvD.ria.nce 

i-:hich sets in as the ranQ;e o:i: o. Yt~.kc.;-;a :pote:r:tio.l beco:ilCS infinite ensures 

the CouJ.o;-,,b deGenerncy of bound :::to.tes. l'hc Gjlnrnct:cy property i::; inc.lcpcn-

·dent of the ladder appro:dJilo.tion o.nd :Collo·.-:s from "~he Lorentz invar:i.ance 

of general Bethe-So.lpctcr kernels. In H~fcrcnce 8 ':·:e shoH explicitly t.hat 

the reduced. residue of the first de.u:::;r(~er trc.j ectory has a pole at u = 0 

i·:ith exactly the 1·esidue neccs::;.:::.::cy to co,r;.cel the sinGularity in the first 

Khu.ri satellite contl·ibut:i.on of -~he po.rcnt Rcggc tro.j ectory. 

Our '\>lork sugeests tha.t each of the presen·GJ.y knmm particle tra-

jectories is the parent trajecto::cy to a family of daughters' of the sar;le 

:internal quantum numbers but of alternating sic;nature· 1-lith zero energy 

:i.ntercc:pts spaced by integers. He discu:;s first daughter traj cctOi.·ics here 1 

'·:hich have the property that if· J± is a :ph~rs :i c:;.lly realizable Jp s'catc of 

the .par·cnt, then (J-1)+ is a physically reulizaole state of the daughter~ 

Baryon daughters Hou.lcl oe.st be detected in hich enel~Q/ bacle~·rard 

meson-baryon scattering. The Khuri reFcesenta.tion (S) gives the correct 

i 
asymptotic term to be used in fitting such e?..']?eriments. The leading term 

sa(u) is exactly \·rhat Hould come from the Legendre function of the Rec;ge 

representation. Ho;·rever if one Hishes to include any terms of order sa(u)-1_, 

one should include the contribution of the first dauchter trajectory. A 

Taylor expansion o.bout u ='0 should be used so that the co.ncellation of 

sinc;ularities there .is r~de manifest. 

The first daughter trajectory of the Pomeranchu.k1 ~i (t L (or the 

- -·-···-··- .. ·- ., -
= T = 0, G = +1 and odd signature. ; The p 

dauc;hter .Ct. ~(tf has B = Y = 0, T = 1, G = +1 and even signature. 
p . 

Consideration 

of <J.U:lntum numbers rev8als that' neither trajectory can couple to the t1·ro body 
--·· ·---------·----~-------- --~-· -- -·. ·····-····--- -·- --. ---· ---- . . ... . . ····-· -

-channels 1111, 1<K or I~N and nei.ther \·rould be observed in common scattering 

,. 
,· 
!: 
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or reaction processes. 1'hcse tra.j cctol ... ies do couple .1~o unecr\.1o..l n1n.,.:;s channels 

n.ntl. could, in principle, be observed in c1.oublc :p1·oductio:1 processc[; such as 
. tl 

'· '" .. . ,. -;..· 

H+H -> N1; 2+E1/ 2 in i·Thich t-:.·ro 7 == 1/~~ nucleon isoo<U'S Gore produced. The 

clauchter traj ectorics i·rould be ncccr.::;o.r;;r :in such processes to rcsol vc 

kinematic am"oi~ities in the Hegge re1)rcsc:1tation similar to those for back-

i'rard scatterirtc;. 

It is difficult thco:cct:i.cally to prctlict the behavior of dauzhter 

traj cctories mray from zero cncr(;'J; but it iG tempting to consider the 

possibility that they are rouc:;hly parallel i'lith the parents. If so there 

Hould be a physical vector meson of m~ss · bctuecn 1. 2 and 1. 6 Bev on the Pi 

trajectory, and a scalar meson of ""'"ss "octi·iccn 700 and 1100 i:.fcv on the pl. 

Neither could decay into t1ro pseut1.oscalar mcr.ons. The 1- Po;nern.nchuk daughter 

coUld decay into KX"'C i·r:i.th p-vrave Q...'1[;Uh . .r mor.1cn;~u1n barriers in the confi~ura.-
·X~ 

tion K K or d-uave barriers in the configw:at5.on (I<'K)rc, but the CJ.D2.ntwit 

nwnbers prohibit the 0+ p daughter fror.1 decayinG into ICI\n'. Both particles 

·have l~rc decay modes, the 1- into the confic;uration pp and the 0+ into the 

configuration ap. Both particles ca.n dcc<::.y electromagnetically to i!il·r,. and 

+ . 
this mode maYi be dominant for the 0 • The present eXl')cl·imental situation, 

althoueh not conclusive, does not seem f~vorable to the existence of these 

mesons. This I·Tould indi'catc that the dc:..ushtcr trajectories ho.ve slopes 

more shallo:-: than the parents. 

He have used the' Khuri representation to characterize the behavior 

of partial i'lave amplitudes a(JJ.,t) e.t u = 0 and find 

(10) 

+ 
vrhere a-(o) ·is the zero energy intercept of the leadine Regge trajectory of 



,. 
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+!1c S"""·'"' .·~-~~-,-.>"~,' ,~·-ure l·-~1 -:-~:- ell·;·~~~- c'1~n"'-) -~c' ~::(0) 1·-v ...._.,,._. '-'--'"'-"v vii'-:; - o_;;•_ V .1 ,,, ui~ ·) '"-•L l ;) ;; its reduced residue. 

+ 
'I'hc bdk"l.Vior (10) applies if a-·-(c) > -1) o~hcridsc a(u)ll) "'u loc u. '?he 

J!roof involves a stl·aic;htfor.·rao:d cz'cim:rcc of the int,cc;rals in the Froissart-

C. . • d J1 • .. • -" ( ~) d . . •' ,. ~ 8 rrlOOV CJ.ln:t."CJ.Oll 0..: a UJ;;, an l;'; CJ.Vcn ll1 ~-:clcrencc • 

thaJ~ it is the hiGh encrc~' bche:.vio:c in crossecl ch:mncls Hl1ich determines the 

behavior of partial Have amplitudes at u = 0 in the unequal mo,ss case) since 

the intcc;rcl from z = -1 to z = ·:-1 ·rihich defines (phy:;icc..l) J!artia.l ':iavc 

rmplitudes corresponds _to an inteo·o.".:.ion of i.7lfinitc 1·anGe in the 1·1a.ndclstn.m 

Val'iablcs at u = 0. The beho.vio:c (10) is in con·~racliction to '\'That has 

, generally been believed 7 ' l3 and mc.y very ilcll have interest inc; im.plicat ions 

for dynamical calculations. He ~:·::;_)ect that (10) cnaracter:Lzes the behavior 

of a(u,£) for lui.<< (m2-~2 ). 

Goldberc;cr and Joncs14 ho. vc l'cccntly 1·rritten a paper in 1·rhich the 

S<D01e subj cct is al1J!roachcd fror.l e. di:ffCl'Emt point of vicu. Different results 

~.re fou...'1d la.re;ely beca-use these c.uthors fail to take into account the mechanism 

of cancellation of sinc.;ularitios b~" daughter t:ca,jectories. They find that the 

condition a( 0.) < 1/2 must be catisficd fol' the consistency of their method. 

This conclition \'rould seent to be viol2.ted by the Pome:canchuk i·rhich ce:ct::dnly 

couples to unequal mass chann~ls anu in 3ethe-Salpeter models Hhich have all 

the amlyUcity properties used 1)~, GoldberGer and Jones. Since the daughter 

trajectory h~'J?Othesis is definitely satisfied in Bethe-Salpeter models He 

. 
feel tl1d:. it is the correct· mechanism by >·rhich the ambieuity in the Regr;e 

represerrcation is resolved. 
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In Reference 8 He shoH that· the Khuri representation can be exte.nded to 

the left of -1/2 as far-as the corresponding Regge representation (in 

Mandelstam's form) can!be extended. 
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